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POST MORTEM ACCOUNTABILITY.

In a sermon upon the text Heb. 11:4,
which I heard a short time since, the min-

ister remarked that "death terminated

"'our probation but did not terminate our
responsibility." Thet idea struck iie at

I once asuev, aiid .; Tfue, opeun.,Y5p u.

train of thougb.t and reflection that1 was

"at once pleasing, solemn and vastly im-

portant. The preacher was descanting

upon the history and character of Abel,
as affording an illustration of the truth
that the character and inlluence of men

survive the death of their bodies, and

continue to speak after they have been

laid in their graves. And if men speak

after they are dead, they are responsible

for words thus spoken no less than for

those uttered while living. They are

ours in tho one case as well as in the oth-

er, and being ours we incur a personal re- -

.sponsibilty.for them. This seemed to

be the drift of that portion of the ser-

mon alluded to which the speaker said he

deduced from the history of Abel. Let
us look into this matter a little and in-

quire if this doctrine be correct, and if so

what consequences logically result.

That death terminates our probation-

ary state is certainly true. Life is the

period during which man is upon trial to

qualify himself for another state of be-

ing, and when life terminates the trial is

ended and the decision made. The ques-

tion what that state is to be, whether

one of happiness or misery, which all

through life was undetermined, and which

it is the design of religion to enable us
to decide, will then be definitely and
finally settled. But when our state after
?eath is determined, the question whethe

:.t gj will suspend our accounta-

bility for words and actions spoken and
done during this life is not so clear.
There seems to be no reason why it
should; for our words and actions do

not, diewitb us. The influences for good

or evil which we set in operation while
living, will, go on operating after v : are
2e&L&n.il Kugh thfyj way, vt.'-- j int

and be compounded with the actions and

motives of others, to the eye of Omnis-

cience they never lose their identity or

become entirely the property or the off-

spring of others. Their paternity still
clings to us, and it is reasonable to be- -

"lieve that as long as they continue toop- -

. erate, even to the end of time, if they
were beneficent and good, they will re-

dound to our happiness ; or if they were
evil, they will contribute to our misery.

(Jood deeds are immortal. "Kind
words can never die." Their authors die,
but they live on, perpetuate their exis-

tence here and exhale a sweet perfume
that asoends to Heaven to enhance the
felicity of their authors. Wickedness,
unless pardoned and washed away in
atoning blood, is no less immortal. Its
authors may die, but it lives and propa-

gates itself, adding continually fresh
scores to that account they must pay off,

though in another world.
It would thus appear that the preacher

was not wrong, and that the proposition
is reasonable and plausible, if not cer-

tain, that death ends our probation but
does not terminate our responsibility for
actions done and words we continue to
speak after death. When will that ac-

countability then cease ? Obviously not
until we cease to speak. " Abel though
dead yet speaktth." And if he has con-

tinued to speak up to the present, through
four thousand, or nearly six thousand
years, and is still speaking, the presump-

tion is overwhelming that he will con-

tinue to speak to the end of time. And
if he still speaks, so do others ; so that
the conclusion is inevitable that our ac-

countability runs parallel with time and
if with it. Well might Dan-

iel Webster therefore say that his per-

sonal accountability to God was the
greatest thought that ever entered his

mind, because it is as lasting as time, lie
who leaves behind him at death a virtu-

ous and holy example, has made an in

vestment whose earnings will goon accu-

mulating to the end of time, and then be

added on to the final "weight of glory,"
awarded at the consummation of all
things. And he who leaves behind him

a wicked example, makes an investment
also, which though equally operative,
will go on accumulating a harvest of

misery to be superadded to his weight of
sorrow at last.

This idea accords with and illustrates
the Scripture doctrine of a general judg-

ment. If human accountability does not
cease at death, if men continue to speak
after death and are responsible for that
spvaking, it is clear that they are not
rea'Jv for the general iudsment. Their
works not being complete, tbey are not
prepared for the final awards. Their
eternal state is decided at death, and they
"immediately" pass into a state of hap-

piness or misery, but the completion of

their bliss or woe is reserved until they

aif done speaking, their works are com-

plete, their bodies raised from the grave,
and then they shall "receive the things
.done in the body whether they be good

or bad." Paine, Hume and Voltaire,
though dead are still speaking through
their writings. Their influence is still

I

4

operating, and the ultimate amount of
evil they may yet accomplish is still un-

determined. The leaven of infidelity

they set to work may and doubtless will
effect much more mischief before the end

is reached. The cup of their iniqui-

ty being not yet full, they are not prepar-

ed to receive their final award. Neither
has John Bunyan ceased speaking through
his immortal Pilgrim. That work has done

dreat good, is doing good still and will

continue to do good doubtless to the end
of time. Therefore the great Assize is

wisely set as the grand finale, the closing

scene in this mighty drama.
What solemnity does this doctrine

throw around human life, and what au
argument does it furnish for religion !

If men speak after death through their
words and actions left behind them, how

carefully should they speak and act while

lining ! A short l;e will thtir become a

very long 5b e by t uptime th'ser.u V"ies
and all its influences and results are sum-

med up. Men speak louder after deuth
than while living. Those who spoke any-

thing worth remembering while alive, re-

peat it with far greater force now that
they are dead. Abraham, Moses and
Paul speak more forcibly now, address
larger audiences than they did two thous-

and years ago. The dead exert a greater
influence upon the weal or woe of man-

kind than all the living. They are our
teachers in every department of thought
and study. We imbibe their principles,
emulate their examples and venerate
their memories. They are our masters,
they rule the world. What we say and
do here we will repeat after death. Our
accountability wi'l continue and we will
be rewarded or punished according to
our actions, both while living and after
death. Ought we not, dear reader, to be

very careful how we speak and act?
K. O. F.

For the Observer and Common woaltlu

CHRIST. THE GREAT CONQUEROR.
"He leil captivity captive.''

The fourth enemy which Christ has
conquered is death. Of all enemies,
this has always appeared the greatest
to mankind. It is the beyond, which
the reckless suicide hardly considers,

that renders death so full of horrors.
Men have endured whole worlds of

wretchedness rather than rush upon
death. They have been born in poverty
and trodden its dreary paths of haggard
woe and destitution; they have chosen

long years of prison life rather than a
momentary death upon the gibbet. And
in instances not a few, they have fled

around tho world to escape judicial
death, but with that c.ther death vnon

r r"
?h;t:;;, iVom 4'bieh tV?r -- : -

the upbraidings of an alarmed and angry
conscience. Other enemies they may
fight or fly; they may escape or elude;
they may conquer or propitiate ; but
death must come at last. The warrior in
his triumph and the monarch in his pomp,
are just as certain of death as the beg-

gar. Hence, men have all their life-tim- e

been subject to bondage through fear of

death. This has been a bondage too,

covering the conditions of all men. It
has shackled and troubled the spirit of
monarchs, philosophers and all. No

power, that was human, could strike
these shackles from the soul. And the
poor, anxious spirit may well look around
for deliverance from the remorseless

tyrant.
But whither, or to whom, shall the

trembling soul fly for this deliverance?
On this subject philosophy is but a fan-

tastic resource, learning but a dumb and
impotent adviser, and infidelity in all its
shapes and endless changes is but a

world of confusion and a land of intense
and terrific darkness. It answers no

questions, dispols no fears, and generates- -

no hopes. A creed without faith and
without revelation is a house without a
foundation. It is therefore to Revelation
that the enquirer must turn. He there
finds that Christ hath abolished death.
That is, he has drawn its sting and des-

troyed its power to create alarm and ter-

ror in the heart of the believer. He
has converted this most dreadful of ene-

mies into tho greatest of friends. lie
has made it the door which opens into
heavenly light, aud introduces the soul
into eternal day. "0 grave, I will be

thy destruction; O death, 1 will be thy
plague." "The sting of death is sin;
but thanks be toCiod who giveth us the
victory through out Lord Jesus Christ."
He has conquered for us, and laid death
prostrate at our feet. His victory is

ours, aud his certainty of victory is no
groater than the certainty of final vic
tory is to his believing aud working peo-

ple. The victory of faitli aud of grace,
in all its amplitude, is the victory over
death. II. H. II.

COMPLETE IN HIM.
" Do not I fill heaven and earth ? saith

the Lord." How full of comfort is this
to the soul that desires to realize His
presence! It may be a.poor captive in a
dungeon, or a solitary one on a sick-be-

a soul all alone, one groaning under op-

pression, or perplexed, or iu difficulty,
without human sympathy, circumstances
and prospects presenting nothing but dis-

couragement. To such as these what a
truth is this, " Do not I fill heaven and
earth? saith the Lord." Do not I, Je
sus? What a balm in that blessed
name !

" The name that calms our fears,
That bids our sorrows cease."

What a blush falls upon the soul, upon
creation, when the voice of the Lord is
heard, and, we know that His presence
pervades and occupies all. It is as the
glory filling the temple of old, or the
cloud enfolding the holy mount. " Do I
not fill .heaven and earth? saith the
Lord." What blessedness for a soul that
knows and is known of him ! Can any
thing mar the comfort of a soul in that
pervading presence? Unperceived it
may be by thousands ; but where there
has been waiting for Him, where there is

felt need of Him, where the heart has de-

sired Him, there lie is; and this will be
tho satisfaction of the believiug soul
throughout eternity, that He lills it.

.For the Observer ;mh) Cnnimotiwealih.

WILL SAINTS DIFFER IN GLORY ?

That there are different orders of an-

gels, and that saints will differ in glory,
we cannot doubt. 'It is true, however,
that all saints will be perfectly holy and
perfectly adapted to the rank and condi-

tion, in which tlicy will be placed ; yet
the rank of some will be much higher,
and the condition much more honorable
than that of ot tiers.

Many, I fear, labor under a gieat mis-

take, in reference to this momentous sub-

ject. Men, and even Christian men,
seek the evanescent wealth, honor and
glory of earth, for themselves, families
and friends, with unremitting energy and
watchfulness; whi'o the st'r.r.rroly for-vio-

duties, sustain dily and greater
loss, than the wealth, honor and glory of
ten thousand worlds.

They trim their way between conflict- -

ing claims, as though all crowns were
equally bright ; all mansions equally
gorgeous ; all saints equally rich, hono-

rable and glorious ; but this is au egre-

gious mistake ; their reward will be in
exact proportion to the faithfulness or
unfaithfulness with which they perform

their whole duty. Ministers, therefore,
who lead men to perform their duty, or
restrain them from sin by Gospel truth,
confer upon them a greater blessing than
the wealth and honor of the world.

Let the reader, therefore, never, no

never forget, that human action has an
eternal bearing, and every thing which
eternity touches, assumes infinite propor-

tions. Let him never forget, that
while every duty performed and grace
improved, will brighten a Christian's
crown ; every siu, whether of omission or
commission will diminish its splendor.

Confirmatory of these solemn truths,
ponder the following Scripture : " For
the Son of Man shall come in the glory
of His Father, with His angels, and then
He shall reward every man according to
his works." And again : " For we must
all appear before the judgment scat of
Christ; that every one may receive the
things done in his body, according to
that he hath done, whether it be good or
bad."

And again : " He that keepeth thy
soul, doth He not know it ; and shall not
Heronder to every man according to bis
works?" And again: "For thine eyes
are open upon all the ways of the sons of
men, to give every man accordiug to his
ways, and according to the fruit of his
doings." And again, when about to close
2 r'vf-tatjf- ! of Hi.w;I to nii. Hejfiil
of Christ ; "And, behold, l'come quick-
ly; and my reward is with me, to give
every man according as his work shall
be."

From these Scriptures, the rule of
judgment, the parable of the talents, the
parable of the sower, and many other por-
tions of revealed truth, we cannot ration- -

ally doubt, that the difference between
saints will be fully as great as the dif-

ference in their lives and will correspond
with them. Ou this subject, Paul speaks
very explicitly, and says : There are
celestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial ;

but the glory of the celestial is one, and
the glory of the terrestrial is another.
There is one glory of the sun, and anoth-
er glory of the moon, and another glory
of the stars ; for one star diflvreth from
another star in glory. So also is the re-

surrection of the doad."
This language with its context teach-

es, that as the sun, moon and stars differ
in glory ; and as stars differ among them-
selves, so will saints differ in Heaven.

And with this accords the teaching of
Daniel, who says ; "And many of them
that sleep in the dust of the earth shall
awake, some to everlasting lif e, and some
to shame and everlasting contempt. And
they that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament ; and they
that turn many to righteousness, as the
stars forever aud ever."

Daniel distinguishes here, fust, be-

tween the righteous and the w.cked ; and
second, between the righteous them-
selves, making the wise to shine as the
firmament flooded with light; and they
that turn many to righteousness, withau
additional glory, equal to the grandeur
of the starry heavens.

That this amazing change will certain-
ly be effected we cannot doubt, without
denying the veracity and omuipoteucy of
the Sou of God ; for Christ has said :

"Then shall the righteous shine forth as
the sun in the kingdom of the Father."
Aud again of Christ, it is said : " Who
shall change our vile body, that it may
be fashioned like uuto His glorious body,
according to the working whereby He is
ablceven to subdue all things unto Him-

self.
In addition to the saints already noti-

ced, who appear to form two classes dif-

fering widely as to glory, there is ob-

viously a much lower elass(of Christians;
who instead of building gold, silver and
precious stones upou Christ the only sure
foundation adhere to the foundation
aud will be saved ; yet holding corrupt
doctrines, build wood, hay and stubble.

Of all who build upon Christ, it is
said : " Every man's work shall be made
manifest, for the day shall declare it ;

because it shall be revealed by fire, and
the fire shall try every man's work of
what sort it is. If any man's work abide
which he hath built thereon, he shall re-

ceive a reward. If any man's work shall
be burned, he shall suffer loss ; but he
himself shall be saved, yet so as by (ire."

It is impossible that those who suffer
the irreparable loss of all their works,
and who are snatched from the devour-
ing flame by which their works are con
sumed, should, on a Scriptural basis, re-

ceive the same reward as the builders of
gold, silver and precious stonea, and of
them who turn many to righteousness.

It appears obvious from the Scriptures
cited, and others on the same subject,
that all the various acts, whether good or
bad, of men, and the effects of such acts
upon others; and also the omission of
good acts that might have been perform-
ed, and the effect of such omissions upon
others ; will, in the case of every man,
and to an amazing extent, affect his eter-
nal destiny. In view of these momen-
tous truths, well might we exclaim : "And
who is sufficient for these things ?"

And what shall I say to fashionable,
formal, dancing, theatre and show-goin- g

Christians and what to non-doe- rs in tlta
Church of Christ, whether they be mem-
bers, deacons, elders, or ministers sle

at their posts ; while error is coniiu
in like a flood, the love of many wa si
cold, and the waves of eternal damnatiiu
are rolling higher and higher before their
eyes? I will say, " O, that they wevs
wise, that they understood this, that they
would consider their latter end."

J. T?.
"J. T.'s" No. shall appear next week.

When Thou Passest Through the Watr; s.

Tossed with rough winds, and faint with .fear,
Above the tempest soft and clear,
What still small accents greet mine ear?

'Tis 1 : be not afraid.

'Tis I who washed thy spirit white ;

'Tis 1 who gave thy blind eyes eight!
'Tis -thy Lord, thy Life, thy Light ;

'Tis I : be not all aid.

These raging winds, this surging se ,

Bear not a breath of wrath to thee ; '

That storm has all been spei.L n Me,

"f is I . - ...t jira-- i

When, on the 'other sule t ,j
Shalt rest, 'midst thousand v. ; :.; ' ,

l)ne well-know- n voice thy heart sh..ii ;,' " ,

Tis 1 : be not afraid.
Suininq Lionr.

TWO REMARKS ABOUT FAIT..
1. " Faith without works is uVJ."

A profession of faith which produceo no
fruit is a vain delusion. But this is no
reason why we should rest our confidence
on the fruits of faith instead of on Christ.
Others can recognize our faith only as
they see its effects. Yet they may be
deceived, and may conclude that we have
faith when we know that we do nobe-liev- e.

Back of all its effects, a man
knows if his heart's confidence i;i in
Christ or not. Dr. Bonar says, " Th? con-

sciousness of moving accompanies motion;
'he consciousness of seeing accompanies
loooking ; the consciousness of lovinac-companie- s

love ; so the consciousness if be-

lieving accompanies the act of believing.
If not, there is no certainty in anyiuing.
If I am liable to be mistaken as to my
simple ajt of believing, I am much more
liable to be mistaken as to my ccwdex
act of examination into my own feowtigs,
motives and principles."

2. Faith is not my saviour, but Christ,
ia whom faith rests, ltomaine says in a
letter. " You want comfort, andyo.Tiook
to your faith. If faith could speai;, it
would say, Comfort is not in me : b" k to
Jesus; it is all in Him. Indeed, my
friend, it is. The Holy Ghost, theTTom-forte- r,

will not glorify your faith. He
will not give it the honor of comforting
you. He takes nothing to comfort "with
but the things of Christ, and His tf ings,
not as used by you, but as given from
Him. This lesson, I think, He is teach-
ing you. He is bringing you off from
looking at your faith. He intendsthat
you should not regard how you beMave,
but to settle you in believing. The Spirit
has been teaching me to draw my com-

fort not from how well I believe, but
from Jesus Christ, in whom I believe."
The Wittiest.

Heaven is a place where all is right.
The mind hovers around that thought; is
pleased with it ; settles down in it. We
are living upon the surface of a shat-
tered world. The earth is in the midst
of an eclipse. A deformed race are born
here, and here they die. No damaged
thing is found in heaven. The souls and
circumstances there are just as they
should be. Heaven is the chief joy amid
the realms of God. Glorious land! bow
many sigh to reach thine abodes. In ex-

ile we wander here ; in darkness ; iu the
midst of death. No day finds us well ;

no hour is radiant with the light of the
eternal morning. How the spirit tires
in its toilsome way; wishing that repose
might come quite soon. We long for a
righted nature; for a vision of complete
life ; for a Divine Presence to beam upon
us. What a moment that will be when
we first reach heaven ! The soul embo-

somed in bliss ; at home in the lands of
eternity ; living with God !

t From ' Sorrow," published by ltobert Car-

ter it Brot hers.

For the Observer and Commonwealth.

NORTH ALABAMA PRESBYTERY

Embraces a region of country, per-

haps, as beautiful and rich as can be
found in the South. It numbers about
sixteen ministers, and includes some

twenty churches. Of these latter, seve-

ral, speaking figuratively, are on the lift.
If a traveller would go across the coun-

try from Columbia, the Presbyterial
Dan, to Huntsville, the Beersheba, he
would first come to old Betherei, which
the Rev. 0. B. Caldwell has just left to
settle in Missouri. Next he would pass
Lewisburg and Cornersville, which the
Rev. Mr. Vernor has given up to be-

come an evangelist. Next is Richland,
where the preacher is sick and the church
is not finished. Below this is Pulaski,
where Ttev. 'f. J7T ?2 S Jrnau J re.ygu- -

ed his charge, expecting to go toFltvf
rope, and the itev. w . ft. Caldwell will
probably soon leave Bethany and go to
Missouri.

As an offset to all this, Presbytery has
ordained perhaps, two ministers in four
years. There is a band of candidates
coming on, of whom Presbytery is justly
proud. But they are of just that number
which Solomon namos, as the fewest that
can keep each other warm. And of
these, one is from auother denomination.
The people are liberal and generous in

everything, but that which the church
needs most their sons for tho ministry.

The Presbyterians once had an over-

whelmingly preponderating influence in

this country. Their entire membership
now, is perhaps not ten times greater than
the aggregate of the ministers of other
denominations. Matters are promising
to keep on in the same direction with ac-

celerated velocity.
It may not always be the fault of a peo-

ple, that their ministers have to leave
them to get bread, as the good and eff-

icient men alluded to, have generally
been doing. But it is a shameful fault,
if they virtually prepare the way for the
extinction of the ministry, by teaching
their own sons to make money, and look-

ing for young men from abroad to eorae
and preach to them. And how else can
the" facts be interpreted;? It would be
pleasant to think tj, - . :; evil,
no immi,
pear
tain no.

one of two alternatives. One of these is
radical reformation the other radical
ruin. Richland.

For the Observer anil Commonwealth.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND THE
RIGHT TO BAPTISM.

Tho last Assembly, in session at Mo-

bile, was overtured by the Presbytery
of Charleston in the following words:
"Is it an infraction of our standards for
one of our ministers to baptize the infant
child of a parent, or the ward of a guardi-
an standing in loco parentis, who has
not professed personal faith in Christ,
but who was baptized in infancy." The
Asnembly answered this overture in the
affirmative.

The interpretation of the standards
tlm given has been called in question,
and the view taken by the Assembly de-

clared to be unconstitutional, unpresby-l- i

"V end unscriptural, by some writer
- icies appealed Buuaits.iie-- t

ou .1y f.i tTo of our religious journals.
Tl. j Presbyterian Church, characterized
by its strenuous advocacy of the right of
infants to baptism, cannot, of course, be
assumed as indifferent to the import of
the question presented in the overture.
And if the Assembly has misconstrued
the standards, and thus misrepresented
the church, a subsequent Assembly
should correct this error. But is the de-

cision of the Assembly contrary to our
standards ? The interpretation which it
has given seems to us so obviously
correct that no other conld be suggested
by the articles of doctrine. The confes-
sion of faith chap. 28, sec. 4, holds these
words: "not only those who do actually
profess faith in, and obedience unto
Christ, but also the infants of one or both
believing parents are to be baptized."
The Larger Catechism, in answer to ques-
tion ICC, teaches that "infants descend-
ing from parents, either both or but one
of them, professing faith in Christ and
obedience to Him, are, in that respect
within the covenant, and are to be bap-

tized." The Shorter Catechism in an-

swer to question 95, teaches that "the
infants of such as are members of the vis-

ible Church, are to be baptized." The
Confession of Faith chap. 25, sec. 2. de-

fines ' the visible church " to "consist
of all those throughout the world, that
profess the true religion, together with
their children."

The only legitimate interpretation of
which these formulas are susceptible is
that which is adopted by the Assembly,
and exhibited in the uniform practice of
the church. The only possible ground
of dill'erence with the Assembly as to the
teaching of the standards is the fallacy
perhaps ve sho' say grievous error
in making a dQL'tvmhetvveon "ajsro- -

tession oi tho true religion," and "the
profession of a personal faith in Christ;"
which fallacy lies at the basis of the po-
sition taken by " T. 8." Certainly "pers-
onal faith in Christ " is a very essential
element of true religion the very es-

sence of the religion of the Gospel.
What "true religion" does the man pro-
fess who has no faith in Christ? The
standards in reference to adults, are the
descriptions "those who profess the true
religion," "those who profess faith in
Christ, and obedience to Him," "those
who are members of the visible church,"
as equivalent expressions. And it is the
children of persons thus described, which
are declared entitled to baptism.

Moreover the "Directory for Worship"
in prescribing the manner of administer-
ing baptism, represents tho parents,
in presenting their child, as taking
upon themselves certain covenant en-

gagements, the discharge of which ne-

cessarily implies "personal faith in
Christ." And the church would be guil-
ty of mockery iu authorizing covenant
forms with those who do not profess per-
sonal faith in Christ. But it is useless to
proceed further with a case so plain.
The standards, in their letter and obvi-
ous intent, clearly sustain tho decision
of the Assembly. The charge of this
doctrine being unscriptural mu3t lie,
therefore, primarily against the stand-
ards, for the Assembly has only

their testimony. But is this doctrine
unscriptural? Does it deny to any their
covenant right ?

Another mistake is made in supposing
the conditions of right to the ordinance of
circumcision and to that of baptism as
the same. Remotely they are the same,
circumcision was given to Abraham as a
seal of the righteousness of the faith
which he had, yet being uncircumcised-Bu- t

it was administered to his descend-
ants according to the flesh, because they
were so descended. The promise was to
him and his seed. Those who came from
his loins had a birth-righ- t were heirs"
by blood to the promies and so en- -
ALLftj t- -e seal. The Jew might
lorfeit ..uirth right by personal ' un-

belief, but he was by blood a member
of the visible church. But with the ad-

mission of the Gentiles anew case pres-
ents itself. The Abrahamic covenant is
still in force, the church remains the
same; but we are not the children of Ab-

raham according to the flesh, and are not
therefore by reason of natural birth with-

in the pale of the visible church. It is
by the Gospel that we are made fellow
heirs and of the same body. We are
the children of Abraham by faith. We
are not "the natural branches " of the
"olive tree," but have been "grafted
in," and " stand by faitli." And because
we are not " the natural branches," and
our only connection with the covenant is
by faith, where there is no faith there
can be no covenant right. Under the
gospel, members of the church are "made
not after the law of a carnal command-

ment." " Tbey which are of faith " be
they Jew or Gentile " the same are the
children of Abraham," " and heirs accor-

ding to the promise."
The covenant was administered accor-

ding to the law, until the seed should
come" which is Christ. Now it is
administered according to faith. It is
not the children of baptized persons, but
the children of believing persons who
are heirs according to the promise. The
only cases of household baptism recorded
in the scriptures, are the households of
believing parents. And Paul distinctly
announces the principle which governs
this whole subject: " For the unbeliev-
ing husband is sanctified by the wife, and
the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the
husband: else ivere your children un- -

the children are holy that is within the
pale of the church, and thus entitled to
baptism. But if both parents are unbe-
lievers, the children are unclean, that is
without the pale of the visible church.

The practical working of tho views ad-

vanced by " T. S." would lead to the spir-
itual decay of the church and to formal-
ism. This is no time to obscure the dis-
tinction between the doctrine of faith and
faith itself. T. S." would accord to
the cold intellectual assent to the truth
of the Gospel the same privilege which
belongs to the personal, practical, exper-
imental knowledge of Christ. We re-

cognize in these views of his, something
very like the "storm birds" which her-
ald the approach of destructive rational-
ism in Germany. A recent author thus
describes the state of the church in that
country just preceding that dark eclipse
of faith. "The orthodoxy of the State
Church had been accustomed to consider
all baptized persons as true believers if
only they had been educated in whole-
some doctrines. There was a general de-

nial of that living, conscious self-fait-

which was vit td in Luther, and had trlans-forme- d

the world. The land, because it
was furnished with the Gospel and the
sacraments, was considered an evangeli-
cal country. The contrast between true
worldly and spiritual life, between the
living and the dead members of the
church, was practically abolished, though
there still remained a theoretical distinc-
tion between the visible and invisible
church."

J. V, L.

For the Observer ana Commonwealth.

THE UNION CONSUMMATED.
The nuptial ceremonies have been cel-

ebrated, so far as the votes of Presbyte-
ries could effect it, the Old and New
School Assemblies of the North have be-

come one. What man can foresee events
or even guess them ? What event could
have been more improbable (almost im-

possible) than the above was in 1838?
What event, more likely, may be expec-
ted to result in less than thirty years as
the fruit of the late marriage ? Can it be
as much of love, as for the patrimony?
Many of those who led the van, in 37 and
38, are still alive, and who could have
thought, they would ever be in the van
again in the courtship? Times have
changed, and they have changed ! !

Recently, Dr. A. A. Hodge's work on

the Confession was published by the Old
School Board, and a leading Old Schooi

paper, glowing for union, thought it very
and injudicious, just at that

juncture. Why ! Not, because the book
was unsound ! No, that was the rub !

It was likely too sound, for all parties
And if it had been delayed till after the
wedding, it would never have been a
child of that family, either by adoption,
or otherwise. But those who live ten or
twenty years, hence, may see other
sights. It is a glorious truth that the
LoTdtAgus ai IIio' Liugdoni shall be
established in righteousness.

All is safe.
Veritas.

For the Observer and Commonwealth.

THE PRAYER MEETING. .

There is a disposition on the part of
some oi the churches to lorm what is
kuown as a "Union Prayer Meeting."
This is particularly the case in our own

villages and small towns and in neigh-

borhoods where there are several church-

es of different denominations. The reas-

ons given are somewhat plausible
namely that there are so few "praying
members " in each church, that in order
to have a " quorum " of public praying

rr.ei,a union of the different sects is ne-

cessary.
Furthermore, it is argued with plausi

bility, that such a meeting engenders a
spirit of brotherly love and christian fel-

lowship among professing christians of
different orders. We can find no valid
objection to such prayer meetings; but we

must enter our solemn protest against
the practice which prevails in some

communities of Presbyterian congrega-

tions which consent to meet for prayer
in other churches, to the neglect of hold-
ing their own meetings at least one
night every week, in their own pla-

ces of worship. In other and plainer
terms there should be prayer meetings
in our own places of worship on some
night, every week and known as the
"Presbyterian prayer meeting.." It
is our duty and should be our pleasure
to hold such a meeting; and it is the du-

ty, or should be, of every other denomi-
nation of christians, to do likewise.
Then, if we desire to attend the meetings
of others, it is our privilege to do so; and
if christians desire to meet on some other
night, together, let them do so, and thus
hold a ," union prayer meeting" but nev-

er let us consent to neglect our own place
of worship. No church will be likely to
receive the blessed outpourings of the
Holy Spirit that fails to keep up its
weekly prayer meetings. It must not be
neglected.

If but a few attend let not that few
be discouraged ou account of small num-

bers, for God has said " that where two
or three are gathered in my name, there
I will be iu the midst of them and that
to bless." What a precious promise?
"We are not heard for our much speak-
ing." Prayer is often but the " burthen
of a sigh " " an upward glancing of an
eye, when none but God is nigh." If
we, as a ohurch, would receive the mani-

festations of His presence, we must go to
him in prayer. The prayer meeting is
one of our most valuable auxiliaries and
next to the pulpit itself, it is the means
by which God often brings aboutthat
glorious revival among his people which
keeps the very church itself from over-

throw or decay.
g?But we should never meet for the mere
sake of form and ceremony; and out of a
sense of mere duty. This would make
it but while our hearts would
be far from Him.' We should endeavor
to do it because we really desire to go to
God asking for his blessings and mercies,
and thank Him for all he has done for
us. In no other way can we approach
Him so acceptably as by prayer. He has
told us that he would not only hear, but
would answer prayer. My christian
brother, do you attend the prayer meet-
ing ? If so, do you engage publicly in
prayer? If not why not? Are you afraid
to thank God for His mercies, or to ask

tin ii ' ininp;n I

you with manliness sufficient to overcome
that fear, and He will reward you openly.

Layman.
Stanford, Ky. Nov. 1869.

THE LAST THIRTY YEARS
IN EDINBURGH.

The Rev. Dr. Guthrie presided at a
semi-religio- meeting in Fidinburgh a
few weeks ago; aud in his introductory
address referred to the great change for
the better which be had seen in Edin-
burgh comparedjwith the state of things
thirty years ago when he first settled in
it; and also to the beneficial changes
which had, in many respects, come over
the habits of society throughout the
country. Setting out with a reference to
what the Free Church had done in the
way of providing churches in one or two
of the most degraded districts in the city.
Dr. Guthrie said :

"Travel with me from the Canal to
the Palace of Holyrood. I cannot say
what other detominations have done for
the district I' believe they have done
well. I shall speak of what the Church
'.o which I hvVnoritc . bloDgtha"
done, and I know other 'Churches are
working there ; but iu case I should make
any mistake, I will confine myself to
what my own Church has done there.
We have now a church for the working,
and I may say for the poorest classes, at
the Canal, where Mr. Morgan ministers.
Going a little further eastward, we have
a church where Mr. Tasker ministers;
going a little further eastward, we have
a church where Dr. Smith ministers ;

a little further eastward, and we
have a church where Mr. Pirie minis-
ters ; a little further eastward still, and
we have a church where Mr. Gall minis-
ters ; and we finish with Mr. Balfour,
close under the shadow of her Majesty's
Royal Palace. I am happy to say that
thirty years of Christian zeal, and the
sense of duty on the part of all denom-
inations in this town, have done much
for the church-goin- g habits of the peo-
ple. Thirty years ago hundreds and
thousands of wretched children were
wandering in these streets, clad in rags,
cruelly abused by drunken parents, un-
educated, uncared for by any one, the
police their terror, the streets their
home, and their only chance of learning
their letters or hearing of a Saviour t'leir
being sent to prison. Such was the state
of matters thirty years ago.

Where are they now 1 In our ragged
and reformatory schools in those har-
bors for those children, where they have
exchanged their rags for pleasant robing,
their famine for a full meal, cruel parents
for kind guardians, ignorance for knowl-
edge, shame for self-respec- t, and their
cowed and guilty looks for honest bear-
ing and faces that beam with smiles and
bloom with health. (Loud applause.)
That is what thirty years have produced.
Thirty years ago our Government seemed
to think its whole aim was to punish
crime, and send children to prison to
finish their education as criminals by
herding with hoary-heade- d ruffians ; a:id
very much against their convictions u id
will, our judges sentenced infant id
0(ir prisons received them within tlnur
wp.LLo. Aye, iny iiioiiu, uni?l aijr

vent in tears, and my indignsr i m
co'uld hardly be restrained, I have lo . Led
through an eyelet of a cell-doo- r, uad
there, within four naked walls, I have
seen a young creature an infant, I may
say puny, pale, and in lonely solitude.
We thundered at the door of Parlia-
ment, we dunned it into the ears of our
Ministers, until at length we got the
Government of the country to think it
had something else to do than punish
crime namely, to prevent it; and now
we have our reformatory and our ragged
school. And I sty that if there is a
ragged child in Edinburgh going about
begging, it is not the fault of him who
now addresses you, nor of our Govern-
ment; for every man and woman present
was entitled to take that child by the
coatneck and get him sent the best of
all sentences to the ragged school.
That is a sentenoe to the Bible and a
sentence to porridge a very good thing
in this life. (Laughter.)

Thirty years ago little was done, very
little, to arrest the flood of drunkenness
or cure the drunkard. I remember very
well when the Total Abstinence Society
was treated with scorn. I remember
when I became a total abstainer on
grounds of expediency, feeling I could
do little good among those people unless
I was so. I remember going to dine in
George Street, where there were three
or four judges, and among them was Lord
Jeffrey. It needed a great deal of cour-

age to go there and avow myself a total
abstainer. I would as soon have faced
Mons Meg or a battery of cannon.
Around went the bottles, and they pass-
ed me the first and second time, but at
the third round I was caught at length.
Why, said a gentleman, are you passing
the bottle? Then I gave an explanation
of my reasons. I was very much struck
with Lord Jeffrey. He looked curious at
first, but as I went on showing that I had
a great work, and could not do it unless
I became a total abstainer that I could
not say " Give up whiskey " so long as I
held up wipe that my influence a& a
minister for saving these poor wretches
from misery in this life, and perdition in
the life to come, was grealy increased
by this course. I am bound to say, to
Lord Jeffrey's honor, that if he had one
grain of respect for me before, he had a
pound of it after that. (Applause.)

I remember that time; I remember it
perfectly well, as it required great cour-

age to avow oneself a total abstainer.
What is the state of matters now? The
fact is this, that during the last thirty
years there are hundreds of ministers be-

longing to the F'ree Church, the Estab-
lished Church, and the United Presbyteri-
an Church, who have joined the ranks of
total abstinence. I now turn my eyes to
England. There the great Convocation
of Canterbury meet iu London, cheek by
jowl, alongside of Parliament, thinking
themselves and no doubt they are as
wise as people in Parliament. What
have they done ? They have published
a report on temperance, in which they
have homologated every statement that
our temperance society has made. It
was denied that sixty millions of money
were spent on intoxicating liquors; and
it was also denied that sixty thousand
lives were lost directly or indirectly
through the drinking habits of the peo-

ple. The Convocation has recived are-por- t,

drawn up by a friend of mine
through letter, though not in person
Archdeacon Sandford, son. of Bishop
Sandford, of this city, one of the most
distinguished and able ministers of the
Church of England and this report,
signed bytheDeanof Canterbury and
the Dean of Westminster, homologates
every statement of our total abstinence
and temperance societies in this coun
try, And not only so, Dut L see tne

Archdeacon of York, Dr. Thompson, has
brought the subject before his diocese.
He has blamed the Church of England
for her neglect of the masses in past
times, and has declared before his clergy
that the cause of temperance is one of
the most important causes the Church
can take up, and that it is within the
province of her ministers. Such is the
progress we have made during the thirty
years now come to a closa. And if tho
last thirty years have done so much,
what may we not, with God's blessing,
expect the next thirty years will do?"

MODERN INFIDEDITY IN THE
PULPIT.

A writer in the JY. Y. Evangelist
gives the following notice.of three ser-
mons which he recently heard in the city
of Boston. He says : " We do not often
wander from our own sanctuary, but cir-

cumstances directly favoring, we stepped
into Music Hall one Sunday morning.
The theme was "Patriotism." And
there, for half an hour or more, some
hundreds of hearers, were- - entertaineJ
with an elaborate essy on patriotism an
a sentiment, a prinoiple, and a passion.
Theodore Parker had many more to lis-
ten to similar discourses from his lips,
now turning to dust, from which fell
bitterest speech against evangelical faith.

We next entered Horticultural Hall,
where the Rev. Rowland Connor was
preaching upon superstition as compared
with scientific progress. He closed by
saying, ' This science thus marching on
is the world's Redeemer from ignorance
and sin.' His benediction was original.
It was nearly, if not exactly, in these
words: May the laws of nature and
science lead you to a better knowledeo
of the Infinite Spirit in whom all t. j- -,

are contained.' This Society is the 'Fra-
ternal Association of Universalists.' We
were quite as much pained under the
preaching of an evangelical minister in
the same Puritan city. He apologized
for a Hheology of terror,' as if the glory
of Sinai should be ignored in the glorv of
Calvary. What can aid the bold eh am
pions of error more than such apologett j
speech or silence on these awful theme- - ?

Are we drifting, as men of deep ex-

perience tell us, toward another decline
in spiritual Christianity, with its aft - :
ant infidelity; or is there-- , nfi a
gradual improvement, wnereby the
Church is steadily moving forward to a
state of millenial peace and purity

For the Observer and Commonwealth.

FORMING NEW CHURCHES.
More than a hundred years ago, an

earnest man, named Morris, in Hanover
county, Virginia, assembled his neigh-
bors and instituted a Reading House.
Th book read was the Word of God.
From that Reading House sprang otV"-an-

'the result is the Prc-bytw.- u

Church in that section of Virginia.
The Word of God ir

We Presbyterians believ ; every word of
it; and we are empha ically what the
viuL-.:-- :. edans call Protestants " Men of

'joi." Let u create new t c,
as Morris did. Ten Christian men'with
an elder at their head, might meet in
some upper room, and every Sabbath,
and indeed every day, read aloud the
Word of God. Let them open a Sunday
school in the same place, and g :.L . i

parents and children ; in time a church
will grow up. I consider this public
reading to be one duty of our elders ;

they are the readers :? hear spoken of
in Scripture ; Moses and the prophets,
Christ and the evangelists tl.-.ul- be read
every Sabbath day.

if no other place can be L ,i, uaoo
rooms U3ed for public schools during the
yeek might be secured for this sacred
ue on Sunday. Every one of our large
churches might have many of these out-
post stations, and detail men for them
exactly as soldiers are sent out on picket
duty. There is a vast amount of unem-
ployed power lying idle in our churches.

I wish Home able man would discipline
the Presbyterians, and set them to work
in evangelizing the world lying in wick-
edness around us. If it oould be done,
they' would soon turn the world upsido
down ; for there is enough latent power
and energy among them to revolutionize
the church, by assailing, to conquer the
world. Just think of it ; here are a large
body of men and women, who believe tho
Bible to be God's Holy Word, and that
the whole of it is true ; they believe
themselves to be under the special pro-
tection of God, who will suffer no harm
to come nigh those who trust in Him,
and they believe that He has promised
to help them in all efforts in His service.
Now, here is material for the best kind
of soldiers. Let them just be convinoed
that the marching order of our Captain,
" Go into all the world and preach- - the
gospel to every creature," applies not
only to ministers and elders, but to every
one of them. Let them arise, orga-;z- e

under captains of tens, of fifties, an 1 ..f
hundreds, and set to work, aud who o i

ailaiate the result ?

Another thing, we have our Manual of
Arras and Drill Book, I mean the Cate-
chism. Suppose we arrange ourselves
into squads of ten, and learn thoroughly
this Presbyterian drill ; nippose every
Presbyterian perfect iu his catechism,
subject to the orders of his chief, ready
and Wi'.iill" """ice ""mo etrnnrhr.M
of Satan is u L. tCi.i- -, jUulo ou rooo
firmly held in the enemy's country, some
hard duty to be done, these should be the
men to do it.

Let our people be drilled, let the ses-
sion order and appoint to any work,
whether it be to pray, to teach, to read,
to contribute, and I mistake the stuff
of which we are made, if the work
be not done and well done. I would
introduce the custom of the early church
and appoint catechizers ; no one should
enter on profession of faith, unless he
was perfect in his Catechism and wil-

ling to take any part of church duty
to which the session may appoint him.
What would most of our Presbyterians
think, if a summons were sent to visit
and sit up with a poor and sick brother
in Christ? What if required to give
one-tent- h of his income to the needs of
the poor ? What if ordered to attend
every church meeting, just as a soldier is
required to appear on parade. Yet these
things and more, were only part of those
observed in the churches planted by tie
apostles ; they are but a part of the ser-vi-

required of those who are enlisted
soldiers of Christ. Read the history of
these ancient churches, and see what
they were; and how these men toiled to
conquer Paganism.

If all the various churches
were one closely united Lformj
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